July 1, 2015

BY ECFS

Marlene H. Dortch, Esq.
Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 Twelfth Street, SW
Washington, D.C. 20554

Re: Applications of AT&T Inc. and DIRECTV for Consent To Assign or Transfer Control of Licenses and Authorizations, MB Docket No. 14-90, NOTICE OF ORAL EX PARTE PRESENTATION

Dear Ms. Dortch:

On Tuesday, June 30 2015, Jim Cicconi, Senior Executive Vice President—External and Legislative Affairs, and Bob Quinn, Senior Vice President—Federal Regulatory and Chief Privacy Officer, of AT&T spoke with Commissioner Mignon Clyburn and Rebekah Goodheart, Commissioner Clyburn’s Wireline Legal Advisor. During the conversation, they discussed Commissioner Clyburn’s desire to see the combined AT&T/DIRECTV offer an affordable, lower-priced, standalone broadband service to low-income consumers in AT&T’s wireline footprint. In separate follow-up conversations with Ms. Goodheart and Jamillia Ferris, of the FCC’s Office of General Counsel, AT&T proposed to make available, within a reasonable time period after the merger’s closing, the following:

1. AT&T will make a low-income discount program available to qualifying consumers in its wireline footprint for four years beginning a reasonable time period after closing (all such discounts shall end on the fourth anniversary of the commencement date of the program);

2. Where AT&T has currently deployed broadband service at speeds exceeding 3 Mbps, AT&T will offer a broadband wireline DSL service at speeds up to 5 Mbps to households in AT&T’s wireline footprint for $10 per month for the first 12 months of service (rising to $20 per month for the remainder of the term of the commitment);
3. Where AT&T has currently deployed broadband service but at top speeds below 5 Mbps, AT&T will offer a broadband wireline DSL service at speeds up to 1.5 Mbps, where available, to households in AT&T’s wireline footprint for $5 per month for the first 12 months of service (rising to $10 per month for the remainder of the term of the commitment);

4. Qualifying consumers must:
   a. be eligible for the US Government’s Supplemental Nutritional Assistance Program, and such eligibility will be subject to annual recertification;
   b. not be a current AT&T wireline broadband customer (or have been an AT&T wireline broadband customer for the past six months); and
   c. not be the subject of a current collection action for AT&T services.

5. Qualifying consumers who enroll in the service during the fourth year of the program will enjoy the introductory rate of $10 per month for 5 Mbps (or, if applicable, $5 per month for 1.5 Mbps) for a full 12-month period from date of enrollment.

The Commission should promptly approve the transaction so that consumers can begin to enjoy the resulting pro-competitive, public interest benefits.

In accordance with section 1.1206 of the Commission’s rules,\(^1\) this letter is being filed electronically with your office for inclusion in the public record.

Respectfully submitted,

Peter J. Schildkraut
Counsel for AT&T Inc.

---

\(^1\) 47 C.F.R. § 1.1206.
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- Best Copy and Printing, Inc.